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 Carbonized-Fiber Flame-Resistant Clothing 
   Carbonized fiber provides the best protection available as a single-layer 
garment. Performs better than traditional flame-retardant cotton material.     

   Jacket — Lightweight modern design with adjustable stand-up mandarin collar 
and a relaxed full-cut fit and elongated front for greater freedom of movement. 
Breathable and washable. With 2 pockets. Large inside pocket and snap front 
closure. Nomex sewn.     

  Bib-Style Apron — Combines heavy-duty protection and durability with light-
weight comfort and dexterity. Sewn with Nomex thread. Features neck strap 
and adjustable waist straps.     

  Sleeves — Knit sleeves 4FRT5 and 4FRT6 significantly increase thermal 
protection in high-heat applications. Woven sleeves 4FRT1 to 4FRT4 protect 
from sparks, splatter, and flame in light to medium welding applications.     

 * Priced and sold as a pair. 

Description
▶CHOOSE:

Size
Item
No.

Jacket
10-oz. S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL D9274

Bib-Style Apron
10-oz. Universal 6ACK0

CF Series Sleeves
Knit 18"L 4FRT5 *
Knit with Thumbhole 18"L 4FRT6 *
Woven with Wide 
Elastic Band

18"L 4FRT1 *
23"L 4FRT2 *

Woven with Standard 
Elastic Band

18"L 4FRT3 *
23"L 4FRT4 *

 Welding Spats and 
Welding Leggings 
▪  Universal size 

 Protect from sparks and welding debris and 
feature abrasion- and flame-resistant leather 
construction.

Welding Spats—Help protect the ankle and 
top of footwear. Have rivet-reinforced seams and 
stress points, and lock-stitched with flame-resis-
tant Kevlar thread for long life. 38RL47 features a 
1-piece leather shoe flare that provides full cover-
age to footwear. Have 3 adjustable leather straps 
and 1 instep strap that secure protector to foot-
wear. 388Y19 has 2 adjustable leather straps and 
1 instep strap that secures protector to footwear.

Welding Leggings—Provide protection for the 
lower leg from the knee down and have a metal 
instep bar to hold shoe flare to footwear.      38RL48 

 388Y19 

Overall
Length Leather Grade Closure Type

Item
No.

Welding Spats
7 in Premium Adjustable Strap 38RL47
7 in Standard Adjustable Strap 388Y19

Welding Leggings
9 in Standard Hook-and-Loop 38RL48

 Flame-Retardent 
Cotton Welding 
Coveralls 
   Provide protection from light sparks 
and have continuous coverage that 
prevents gaps at the waist when 
moving or bending. Relaxed design 
allows coveralls to be worn over 
work clothing and for a comfort-
able fit. Weldlite fabric can maintain 
flame resistance for up to 50 home 
washings or 25 commercial wash-
ings. Include an inside chest pocket, 
2 rear patch pockets, and 2 front 
swing pockets with side slits for 
access to pants pockets. Snap front 
closure. Suitable for use in light 
welding applications.     

▶CHOOSE:
Size

▶CHOOSE:
Color

Item
No.

M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL, 6XL Green, Blue K7365
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